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tork touch-free dispenser and refills
tork hand towel roll dispenser,
electronic, touch-free auto transfer
tork code: 86ECO | color: black

This dispenser virtually eliminates cross
contamination while reducing towel
waste. An 8” towel is ready for the user
at all times. Each user only touches the
paper they need.

kraft hardwound paper towel
roll 1-ply

renzi code: 93232 | tork | 12/350'

white hardwound paper towel
roll 1-ply

renzi code: 93231 | tork | 12/350'

tork elevation® matic® dispensers and refills
Elevation dispensers deliver easy maintenance to keep busy washrooms functioning and reduce consumption with
hygienic, one-at-a-time towel dispensing. Dispensers with Intuition sensors provide the ultimate no-touch hand drying
experience. Tork Elevation dispensers have a functional, modern design that makes a lasting impression on your guests.

tork elevation ® matic ® hand
towel roll dispenser

tork elevation ® matic ® hand
towel roll dispenser

tork elevation ® matic ® hand
towel roll dispenser with
intuition ® sensor

tork elevation ® matic ® hand
towel roll dispenser with
intuition ® sensor

white hardwound paper towel
roll - 7.7" x 700'

kraft hardwound paper towel
roll - 7.7" x 700'

tork code: 5510282 | color: black

tork code: 5511282 | color: black

renzi code: 93160 | tork | 1/6 ct

tork code: 5510202 | color: white

tork code: 5511202 | color: white

renzi code: 93157 | tork | 1/6 ct

tork xpressnap® napkin dispensers & refills
tork xpressnap ® stand
napkin dispenser
tork code: 6 332000

tork xpressnap ® tabletop
napkin dispenser
tork code: 6232000

Ideal for limited service restaurants
with high traffic. This modern
dispenser delivers napkins oneat-a-time, improving hygiene and
reducing consumption.

This compact and modern dispenser
delivers napkins one-at-a-time,
and is ideal for limited service
restaurants that offer napkins at the
table. Available in a broad range of
contemporary colors.

kraft xpressnap napkin 1/4 fold

white xpressnap napkin 1/4 fold

renzi code: 94502 | tork | 12/500 ct

renzi code: 94504 | tork | 12/500 ct

tork tallfold tabletop napkin dispenser & refill
tork tallfold tabletop
napkin dispenser
tork code: 1TB S

This dispenser has duel sided
dispensing capabilities with a
brushed steel body, which is highly
durable, making it perfect for any
small, casual tabletop environment.

white tallfold napkins 1 ply

renzi code: 93242 | tork | 16/625 ct

to order dispensers:

to order refills:

Please contact your Renzi sales consultant for
more information on all our Tork dispenser
options and to place your order!

All items with Renzi Codes can be ordered online
quickly and easily through Renzi Connect! Start
shopping now at RenziFoodservice.com.

901 Rail Drive, Watertown, NY 13601
315.788.5610
renzifoodservice.com
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